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Southern Association
to visit campus
The Covenant administration has been
notified that an evaluation committee
o f ColCol
from the Southern Association of
leges and Schools will visit the campus in
o f 1971
1971.. The findings of the
the spring of
South
committee will be studied by the SouthDe
ern Association, which will decide in December whether or not to grant CoveCove
nant its accreditation.
accreditation.
The announcement of the evaluation
came sooner than the administration had
expected. William S. Barker, Dean of
o f the
acuity , stated that "“ it is encouraging
fFaculty,
that we have been informed of the visit
by the committee so soon. This will give
us a little more time to get prepared."
prepared.”
Early in 1969 an advisory committee
recommen
visited the campus and made recommenim
dations as to how Covenant could imaccredita
prove its status with respect to accreditacare
tion. Their suggestions have been carefully considered by the administration and
faculty in the past year and a half. It is
hoped that next spring the evaluation
committee will be favorably impressed
o f the school.
with the recent progress of
Dr. Barker noted that the whole propro
o f becoming accredited has so far
cess of
“ Both the advice of
been very beneficial: "Both
the committee and the self-study which
we ourselves have done have helped us to
ourselves.”
improve ourselves."
The Bagpipe asked Dean Barker if the
building delays will adversely affect the
possibility of accreditation. He replied:
“The evaluation committee
com m ittee is mostly concon
"The
cerned with our ability to finance and
maintain the buildings and not so much
look
with the actual facilities. They are looking chiefly for financial stability. I doubt
prowhether the delays in the building pro
bid."
gram will greatly affect our bid.”
Dr. Barker explained the reasons that
im portant to Covenant
accreditation is important
“big push"
push” for accreditation
and how the "big
has affected Covenant's
Covenant’s spiritual distinc“Some people feel that in order
tives: "Some
to become accredited we will have to
make spiritual compromises. Personally,
haven’t run into that kind of
o f pressure in
I haven't
dealing with the Southern Association.
affilia
They are not holding our church affiliaac
tion as a detriment to our becoming accredited.
credited.
“We are not living or dying for accrediaccredi
"We
tation. The reason that we strive for it is
for our students. Covenant graduates
have been hindered in some instances in
employment or entrance to graduate
unaccredited.
schools because we are unaccredited.
reditation is a hurdle that we want to
Acc
Accreditation
wouldd also help in other areas.
pass that woul
und
fund-raising
found
ng we have fo
For instance, in fund-raisi
that many foundations contribute only
to accredited institutions. The federal
government may likewise use accreditation
as a requirement for aid. I feel that acac
creditation
as
fo r us in asitation will be a big step for
cred
serting
o f our inst
institution.”
itution."
ing the quality of
sert
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Street to play
guitar Friday evening
Alfred Eric Street, classical guitarist, will
perform Friday evening, November 6, at
8:00 in the Great Hall. The Cultural
Affairs Committee is sponsoring the event.
event,
A classical guitarist of
o f the first rand,
Alfred Eric Street made his American
AmeriCfln
debut in 1968. Since then he has been
wher
greeted with genuine enthusiasm whero f the
ever he has performed. A student of
celebrated guitarists Ida Presti and Oscar
Ghiglia, Mr. Street brings to Covenant
particu
College a warm personality, a particuand’1 his mastery
larly deep musical sense, and
of the instrument.

Freshmen spoof
talent scouts

During World War II, Dr. Romein
Monday , November 9, the 3rd
Beginning Monday,
Annual Christian Thought Conference served with the armed forces in Egypt,
India. While in the service
will be held with the featured speaker, Palestine, and India.
Dr. Tunis Romein, who will deal with the he concluded his work for his masters in
Ed- physical education from the University
o f Ed
"A Christian Philosophy of
subject, “A
ucation.” In recognition of the Staley of Kentucky. The subject of that study
ucation."
"The Physical Activities ooff the Ao
Foundation which has generously offered was “The
Naga
Headhunters.”
Headhunters."
Dr. Royear's conference, Dr.
to fund this year’s
1955 Dr. Romein was awarded his
In
mein’s official title will be The Staley
mein's
doctorate in education with a minor in
Distinguished Christian Scholar Lecturer.
Keno f Ken
IJ.niversity of
The conference includes three formal philosophy from the University
lectures delivered during an extended tucky. The University of Kentucky Press
disserchapel hour on Monday, Tuesday, and published an expanded form of his disser
Res“ Education and Res
Wednesday. These lectures have been tation under the title "Education
ponsibility." Since then Dr. Romein has
Chris- ponsibility.”
Freedom and Chris
titled successively “"Freedom
ChristianChris- published numerous articles in Christian
Education,” "Authority
“Authority and Chris
tian Education,"
Responsibility and ity Today, The Presbyterian Journal, and
Education," and “"Responsibility
tian Education,”
Eduo f Health and Physical Edu
Education." In addition to The Journal of
Christian Education.”
these lectures Dr. Romein will lead an cation.
I 970 Dr. Romein was
From 1955 to 1970
o f the lecture and
in-depth discussion of
o f Erskine College where
related topics each day, as well as partici
partici- on the faculty of
pating in classes and making himself avail
avail- he chaired the philosophy department.
he calls
carrs a
whatne
discus- At present he is taking What
able for personal interviews and discus
year's "internship"
“internship” at Carver Middle School
sions.
Dr. Romein is a graduate of Wheaton in Due West, South Carolina, where he is
EduCollege with a bachelor of science degree. Assistant Principal and Physical Edu
While at Wheaton he captained the varsity cation Director. The school, previously
basketball team and was a star performer all black, has been forced, by Supreme
integrate
approxi
ate to an approxicollege's track team. He held the Court rulings, to integr_
for that college’s
Vi black, Vi
½ white ratio in one
college’s pole vault record for a number mately ½
college's
Rayburn
-R.
year.
—
R. Rayburn
years.
of years.

The annual freshman talent show came
off last Saturday as “Anything
"A_nything and
Everything”
Everything" with Harold Hendrix and
some help from his friends. Although
plagued by a mischievous phantom
phantom
(Randy Carroll) who played with the
lights, a record player, and guitar tun
tuning keys, the show provided students,
faculty, and friendly spirits with a
Heckovaween.
The first half ooff the program was
caphighlighted by Linda Person, who cap
tivated everyone with her baton twirl
twirling. Shirley Nelson’s
deNelson's marionettes de
lighted the audience with a three-part
damsel-in-distress act, complete with ·
damsel, dragon, and fumbling knightcom
errant. The voices and dialogue combined with the puppet technique were
colorful and fun
fun..
The
the best ever
intermission was the
The intermission
in the long history of talent shows.
Darrell Stewart bot
rowed the candlebo1rowetl
abraof
abra of a famed sequined charlatan and
ran through some pleasing keyboard
arrangements. To top it off, pretty
girls served the audience pop-on-thepop-on-therocks and other delights.
The second half featured Cary

Combs, Larry Brown, and Mike Smith
"Freedom." Each
Havens' “Freedom.”
doing Richie Havens’
of the three performed well: Brown on
vocals, Smith on bongos, and Combs
on guitar. Needless to say, the Cove
Covenant audience was not quite as respon
responsive as the beautiful people at WoodW-oodstock, but the group did manage to
to
generate a little excitement. Although
he didn’t
b
thumb
Havens' self-styled thum
didn't use Havens’
bar, Cary Combs’
Combs' playing was clean
and close to the original.
As emcee, Harold Hendrix kept
things moving and did a commendable
job despite some terribly distressing
moments.
Most students were a bit reluctant
to give their evaluations of the talent
show. Dale Smith epitomized the beatshow.
around-the-bush attitude when he stasta
ted,
“O f all the talent shows I’ve
I've been
ted, "Of
." Another
to, this was one ooff them .”
student appropriately repeated some
Douoft-quoted lines from MacBeth, "“Dou
ble, bubble, toil and trouble."
trouble.” Well, at
least all's
all’s well that ends
ends well, or as
"What would
Steve Longacre asked, “What
you do if I sang out of tune?”
tune?"
—B.. T
Tilton
ilt on
-8
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"The
consciousness"
“The politics of consciousness”
For one reason or another, scholarship and relevance seem to have lost the habit
of joining hands. Or so it seems to many college students, who sleep through
chemistry or Foundations, and then are reduced to an embarrassing and frustrating
monologue when the issues closest to them demand an outlet. A significant
phenomenon it is when one encounters the two simultaneously. One such beauti
beautiful marriage may be found in Theodore Roszak's
Roszak’s critique of contemporary AmerAmer
ica, entitled The Making of
o f a Counter Culture.
Perhaps you have read Herbert Marcuse's
Marcuse’s One-Dimensional Man. Perhaps, too,
having pored through the thing, you experienced the same frustration I did at the
complete lack of constructive suggestion or direction which Marcuse admits is
inevitable in his framework. All he can do, it seems, is provide a negative—
though
negative-though
brilliant-critique
penetrating and quite brilliant—
critique of
o f the present state of affairs, viewed in its
historical setting.
Roszak takes up where Marcuse leaves off. Beginning with a desription of the
“"technocracy,"
technocracy,” or what Marcuse terms "advanced
“ advanced industrial society,"
society,” he examines
the scientific cqmmitment
commitment which controls the majority of Western society, and
against this grim background goes on to describe the characteristics ooff the counter
culture, which represents, in his words, "a
“a remarkable deflection from the longlong
standing tradition of skeptical, secular intellectuality.”
intellectuality." (p. l141)
~ 1)
The primary characteristic of this burgeoning counter culture is, of course,
disaffiliation: life-and-death protest against a heritage the parental generation has
promoted
cherished and prom
oted ((whether
whether actively, or, as Roszak
Rosz~k suggests, through its
"pathological
“ pathological passivity). But disaffiliation is expressed today in a variety of ways,
from political radicalism (SDS, e.g.) to beat-hip bohemianism (Taos, Big Sur, e.g.)
This entire spectrum ooff reformation and challenge is explored in depth: the social
and political criticism of Marcuse and Paul Goodman (Making
{Making Do)',
Do); the populari
popularization ooff Oriental religions by Allen Ginsberg and Alan Watts ((The
The Way ooff Zen)',
Zen);
the neo-Freudian mysticism of Norman Brown (Life Against Death)',
Death); the religious
fascination with psychedelic experience and "transnormal"
“ transnormal” modes ooff consciousness
encouraged by High Priest
Per
Pne~t Timothy Leary and Aldous Huxley (The Doors ooff Perception)-and
ception)—
and finally some important original thoughts offered by Roszak himself.
This book is heavy reading. IIt's
t’s tremendously difficult, on the one hand, and
frighteningly soul-searching on the other. For this technocracy which Roszak ilil
luminates (as clearly and as ominously as can be imagined) is precisely the society
of which the Christian community has been—
and is—
so vital a constituent. It is
been-and
is-so
easy at this point to duck beneath the shallow waters of history and righteously
proclaim that ours is a post-Christian era, that the reductive humanism, reification,
and mystification of our present culture are due, not to Christian principles, but to
· their abandonment. This is all quite true, and all quite beside the point. The prob
problem is now. Now, on election day. Now, with drugs easily accessible. Now, when
Christianity no longer speaks radicalism, but Establishment.
"It
“It is the middle-class young,”
“ who are conducting this politics
young," writes Roszak, "who
of consciousness, and they are doing it boisterously, persistently, and aggresaggres
. . .”" (p. 51) Most of us are middle class young. What should our attitudes
sively ...
be toward the counter culture? Antidisestablishmentarian?
I suggest that no attitude be considered conclusive until Roszak has been reckoned
with. It is shameful that this book did not
not come from the Christian community;
it would be unforgiveable if it did not get to it.
--R.
R . Sanderson

,

Ray Clark,
Clark won't
won’t you please come home?
Accreditation is again upon us. A week ago Friday Dr. Barnes annouced that an
advisory team from the Southern Association will be visiting Covenant in the
spring of ’71
'71 to count books, Ph.D.s, and money. That sarcasm is not intended
to belittle the significance of this visit for the future of
o f the school. Yet
some
Ye-l it is sometimes perturbing to realize that before Covenant graduates will be deemed "edu“edu
cated,"
cated,” the school must comply with the standards of an organization that has too
little appreciation for the purpose ooff this school
school—
- to honor Christ in every area of
life.
at’s not the point. The issue here is that the accreditation process was di
But th
that's
directly responsible for the departure last year of Bible instructor Ray Clark. It would
not be corny or presumptuous to say that Clark was one ooff the most popular
teachers at Covenant. Not a prominent scholar, but unquestionably one of the
very most vibrant personalities on the faculty. His vigorous, winsome, classroom
tactics in the lower-division Bible survey courses were certainly important factors
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in maintaining interest in courses too easily made dull. But Clark did not have his
doctorate, in fact he did not even have his masters degree.
According to the rules of accreditation, each department must have a Ph.D. in
order to offer a major, so Dr. Gilchrist moved from the Dean’s
Dean's Office to the Bible
department. For the usual financial reasons, Clark became excess baggage, and is
now teaching in a high school in Iowa.
At present, the Covenant Bible department is overloaded and under-staffed.
Dr. Gilchrist must spend half his time teaching languages, which means that a full
fulltime man was replaced by a half-time man. In addition, the freshman Old Testament
Anderson's favorite things, nor is it
course is probably not one of Gilchrist's
Gilchrist’s or Anderson’s
one of their particular strong points.
The solution to
to this problem for the school? Acknowledge that Clark’s
Clark's departure
him to come back. Hey, Ray, won’t
may have been a bit hasty, and beg him
won't you
please come home?
--G.
g . Lindley
Lindley

One more word
Gary Lindley has made an impassioned plea that the school invite Ray Clark to
to
come back. Such an idea is, -by
by itself, worthy of consideration.
But the issue is really much deeper than that, as parts of Gary’s
Gary's article suggest.
We do appreciate the attitude ooff the Administration, that in seeking accreditation
they are trying to do what is best for the students. But perhaps we could all ask
effnrts toward accreditation necessitate the departure ooff
another question: when efforts
Ray
Clark'ss ability, are the students really being helped or hindered?
a teacher ooff R
ay Clark’
I am not implying a final answer. But maybe a full-scale discussion is in order.
--T.
T . Belz

The BAGPIPE:
is and what it is not
What it is
to rem
remind
off what student publications—
It is good to
ind ourselves occasionally o
especially
publications-especially
newspapers-are and what they are not. To
To do
do so should give perspective when there
there
is reaction ranging fro
m delight to
from
to deep concern, as there has been here lately,
lately. to
to what
appears in those pages. It
It should also be helpful for all o
in k as others do fo
off us to
to th
think
forr a
while,
if fo
forr no other purpose than to
w
hile, if
to demonstrate
demonstrate once again that none o
off us has a
corner on astuteness o
at m
atter, on the a
b ility
off judgment, clearness o
off vision, or fo
forr th
that
matter,
ability
to
to make mistakes.
It seems so trite
trite to
to start by rem
It
inding ourselves th
a t student newspapers are student
reminding
that
publications, and ye
yett we must begin there. For it
it is so easy, consciously or unconsciously,
to th
think
them as o
official
to
in k ooff them
ffic ia l expressions ooff the college's position, or as being final and
definite
d
e fin ite instead o
xp lo ra to ry. Moreover, editorials and articles are actually
off open and e
exploratory.
actually
expressions o
articulate, concerned students to
u t still in
d i
off individual students—
students-articulate,
to be sure, b
but
indiOpinions
vidual students. O
pinions thus expressed ·may
may o
ajority opinions. This
orr may not be m
majority
This
not
that
does n
o t mean th
a t those ideas are to
to be discounted. They are to
to be read and reacted to
to
thou.9htfully,
th
o u g h tfu lly, as the expression o
u t they
off any person should be, b
but
they should not be given weight
weight
beyond th
e ir merit
m erit as individual expressions. The student arguing in a student newspaper
their
fo
forr a change in regulations should be listened to
to and answered both
both by those who
who agree
and those who disagree, but his expression o
fficia l
off opinion
opinion should not be viewed as o
official
college pos.itiora..
position.
Even though student publications are not o
ffic ia l expressions o
official
off the
the college, they are
often so interpreted, particularly by
m the campus. I th
in k it
ly
by people removed fro
from
think
it is on
only
to rem
remind
writers
realistic to
ind student w
riters and editors
a t this
o t th
a t they should be un
editors th
that
th is means, n
not
that
unm
in dfu l o
ff campus readers, b
u t rather th
a t they should
at
mindful
orr scornful ooff o
off
but
that
should remember th
that
too
brothers in Christ, fo
these to
o are brothers
forr whom
whom concern and love
love should be shown.
shown. Acceptance
and understanding
understanding o
off differences
differences between members o
off the body
body o
off Christ must go both
both
ways. There really can be no place fo
m any o
forr scornful ridicule o
orr sarcasm fro
from
off us. Words
to be weighed carefully fo
need to
e ir possible e
ffect on those n
o t fa
m ilia r w
ith the whole
forr th
their
effect
not
familiar
with
whole
situation.
situation.
difference o
off opinion
opinion on several levels as to
There is a difference
hat the
to w
what
the college should do
do
about student publications. Some feel th
a t advisers to
that
to publications
publications cannot "advise"
"advise"
before publication. Others, and I am one o
unless they see copy before
off them
them,, feel that growth
growth
in responsibility cannot be attained w
ith o u t editors having fu
ll a
u th o rity fo
without
full
authority
forr publication
publication
non-publication o
off any material. It
or non-publication
y feeling th
a t a board o
It is m
my
that
off student publications,
fu
n ction in g to
functioning
to select an editor, periodically
periodically reviewing progress and, where necessary,
removing editors fo
forr cause, offers
offers the
the best frame o
off reference.
editors
should
be urged
I believe
believe
editors
should
be urged
to seek
advice
from
those
knowledgeable
about
to seek
advice
from
those
knowledgeable
about
publications
ill be affected by what they publish. The editor
publications and from
from those who w
will
editor
should
ot w
ith the
ll understanding
a t be must answer to
should then be free to
to publish o
orr n
not
with
the fu
full
understanding th
that
to
forr his decisions. Those who
the board fo
ith w
hat is published should firs
who disagree w
with
what
firstt express
their
opinion
in w
writing
th
e ir o
pinion in
ritin g in the columns o
d ito r o
off the
the paper. My
My own concept o
off a good e
editor
off
a student newspaper w
ould be one w
ho n
ot o
n ly expresses his own opinions
ut
would
who
not
only
opinions clearly, b
but
who
w
ho also works creatively and vigorously fo
forr a balanced expression o
off opinion
opinion on all
controversial issues. Then, should a person feel that an e
d ito r is so wrong th
at o
n ly his
editor
that
only
will
removal w
ill correct the situation, he should
should have recourse to
to the
the board o
off student
publications to
to state the case fo
forr such action.
Procedures and policies
ithstanding, the basic issue is how
policies not w
withstanding,
how we who call ourselves
with
Christians deal w
ith differences among ourselves. I w
ould fervently hope
a t part o
would
hope th
that
off our
demonstration ooff love
ould be th
a t we be ready to
u t the best possible
love fo
forr each other
other w
would
that
to p
put
interpretation on the
the actions and words o
interpretation
e, be ready to
off another and, at the same tim
time,
to
yield peacably to
to one another when we see th
yield
at h
u rt or misunderstanding
ould result
that
hurt
misunderstanding w
would
from
r ig h t" way.
from pursuing our ""right"
way .
John P. Cummer
Cummer
Dean o
off Students
Students
October 26, 1970
1970
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could say some of
I've tried to say just
o f the things that I’ve
flat out telling people-I'd
people—I’d get sued. But if you say it
with sarcasm and humor, you can say almost any
anything you want to say.
Bagpipe: Do you have a sense of responsibility to some
of the people you criticize? Sometimes you really lay
it on pretty heavy. Do you ever feel bad about that?
Chicky: I haven't
I've unjustly crit
crithaven’t yet. I don't
don’t feel I’ve
icized anyone. I don't
don’t feel like my criticism has hurt
them that badly ih
didn't realize that
in areas where they didn’t
they were wrong in the first place. I’m
I'm not out to hurt
anybody, I'm
don't say anything
I’m not being vicious, I don’t
about their personal life, and I'm
hurt.
I’m not trying to hurt
anybody’s feelings.
anybody's
You all know him as "Chickamauga
“Chickamauga Charlie, "” the
WGOW disc"jockey
disc jockey who is usually funny, sometimes
corny, oft-times
oft-tim es sarcastic, and usually outspoken, but
always en'tertaining.
entertaining. Sometimes
Som etim es he is downright
ridiculous. But
B ut he is also a very serious man with very
And
serious intentions. A
n d regardless of
o f his own personal
religious convictions, Christian students intent on
redeeming the world socially, politically, academically,
economically, ecologically, spiritually, and on and on,
would do ·well
well to follow "Chicky-poo's"
“Chicky-poo’s ” example of
of
agressive interest and involvement. Read fo
forr youself,
i f you
yo u don't
d o n ’t agree.
and see if

Bagpipe: What are you trying to accomplish?
Chicky: Everybody takes a job for money, of
o f course.
Part of the reason I came back here was that I was given
a real good deal at the station and a little piece of the
action in the morning.
Bagpipe: You say you came back here. Where had you
been?
Chicky: I was here for two weeks in February to set up
a promotion
prom otion for the station and also to create a little
excitement. I've
I’ve worked in a number of large marketsmarkets—
Atlanta, Detroit, Philadelphia-and
Philadelphia—and I was program
hadn’t been on the
director at a station in Louisville and hadn't
company—
air for two years. The vice-president
vice-president of this companyWGOW—wanted me to make enemies here. Instead of
WGOW-wanted
making enemies by blasting all the city fathers, it got
to be a status symbol to get put down. They wanted
me to come back, and finally offered me enough money
and security and they gave me an opportunity to do
exactly what I wanted to do
do.. One of
o f the big reasons
for coming back here was the fact that I could make
peoples’
social comment and I think help change peoples'
attitudes for the better and make people think about
things. Whether or not they agree with me is not so
much my concern. I'm
I’m trying to make young people
prob
aware of politics and older people aware of drug probI’m definitely after the older audience, figuring
lems. I'm
I’ll pick up the teen-agers automatically, just
that I'll
because I'm
I’m doing something different.
Bagpipe: Why do you use sarcasm as a means toward
accomplishing your ends?
hum or. See, you can
Chicky: I do a lot of things in humor.
th at you
get away with things in humor and sarcasm that
can’t possibly say seriously. There's
There’s no way that I
can't

Bagpipe: Do you feel that you are really accomplishing
anything with your audience, or do you think that
most people just listen to your show for the fun ooff it?
Chicky: I think that a lot of good comes over
qver a period
of time. Changing peoples'
openmg their eyes,
peoples’ attitudes, opening
letting them see for themselves-rather
themselves—rather than pushing
peoples'
peoples’ action button, getting them to do things. But
sometimes I've
I’ve asked people to make phone calls or
somesend telegrams-"here's
telegrams—“here’s a chance for you to do some
thing ..
. . .."” and they do it, usually.
Bagpipe: Do you really think that Chattanooga is the
armpit of
o f the South?
Chicky: Yes, it is. It's
I t’s pretty obvious I think that.
I'm
I'm out to do
I’m really not out to make headlines. I’m
some good and I think I can over a period ooff time.
Bagpipe: Would you be just as mean in any other city? ·
Chicky: I can't
can’t say because I've
I’ve never been in this
DJsituation before. Before, I’ve
I've just been a regular D
J—
time and temperature, weather and spo1ts,
spoits, the same
mundane things that all disc jockeys do.
Bagpipe: Can any DJ do the things you do?
Chicky: No. At least I like to think that they can’t.
can't.
Even if they could, they probably couldn’t
couldn't because of
the management. When I came here, this station had
no audience and had lost money for eight years. They
had nothing to lose. But if a station is making a half
million dollars a year, why should they put a guy on the
th at could possibly jeopardize what they have? But,
air that
chances are, every condition was right for me here: the
management of the station was right, the town was
sick enough that it really made me concerned about it.
Bagpipe: Is it hard for you to be a disc jockey?
Chicky: No, not at all. Of course, I have bad days and
I have some days when I'm
I’m extremely on and my mind
is working just fantastically. When a DJ runs a show,
he’s in a room all by himself. Nobody is looking at
he's
him. So when he acts a part or does something else,
he can get into it all the way, and not feel like he’s
he's
being observed. You can do things like make faces at
the microphone.
Bagpipe: How, when you are really cutting loose, do
hadn’t
you keep from saying something you wish you hadn't
said? How do you keep from being gross?
you’ve been on the air a long, long,
Chicky: After you've
time, you learn to guard yourself against that. I
think people develop the ability to make gross com
comto
ments. They don't
don’t come naturally. Besides, I try to
remember that as a DJ I am a guest in somebody's
somebody’s
home and they can very easily ask me to leave by
o ff the radio. If you're
you’re a guest in somebody’s
turning off
somebody's
don’t do what you might do in your own
home, you don't
living room.
journalism
Bagpipe: Do you have to have a degree in journalism
to do what you do?
Chicky: I went to Michigan State. But most DJs don’t
don't
go to college. I think it's
it’s important for a DJ to be
well-rounded and have an understanding ooff govern
government, people, psychology-to
psychology—to have a good liberal arts
specialize—like if you
education. But if you plan to specialize-like
are a newsman and you want to go all the way to the
networks-then
won't
networks—then a degree in journalism w
on’t hurt you
a bit.
Bagpipe: How much time do you spend preparing for
your show? Your whole life contributes to
to it, ooff
course, but you must sit down and figure out what you
are going to say.
Chicky: I spend from two to five hours writing my
Chicky:
show, depending on how many jokes Il use or on how
busy I am the day before. When I’m
I'm out meeting
people or when I am at a political rally, I just try to
write ail my ideas down. Usually I get up at 4:00 a.m.,

finish preparing for my show, leave the house about
5:30 and get to work at 6:00. My show lasts till 10:00,
and I’m
I'm at the station for about another hour. Then
:00,
I usually go see clients or visit people until about 1
1:00,
when I come home to sleep for a couple hours. I try
to watch Sesame Street with my kids, since I dig that

show, and then I watch the news. Then I write my
show for the next day, and if I have time, I watch a
TV show or a movie.
Bagpipe: It seems to be pretty fashionable today to
be pessimistic regarding any revitalization ooff our
society. How do you feel?
Chicky: As you know, everywhere, not only in
Chattanooga, but everywhere our country is burdened
with tremendous social problems, almost insoluble. I
I'm an optimist. Mark the assassination of
think I’m
From
Kennedy seven years ago as the turning point. From
that point on, young people started becoming more
and more vitally interested in the future of our world,
the future of our country, in the future of our society.
They began looking more and more critically at what
to
was .existing
existing instead of accepting it and trying to
become part ooff it. They began dissecting it and want
wanting to change the parts that were bad. This has never
before been done in the history ooff the world. The
young people have always been the ones who have

Chickamauga Charlie

takes on
Chattanooga
been allowed to become part of society. Now for the
first time young people are allowing older people to
be in society. In the next ten years, between 1970
1970
you 're going to see all these people, young
and 1980, you’re
people, your and my age, that are coming out ooff sick
hat’s going on. The
society and getting involved in w
what's
old people are just hanging on by their teeth now to
what power and authority they have. I think in the
next ten years there will be a tremendous social
change brought on by the younger people who are
going to be getting involved.
Bagpipe: D
on’t you think it would be just as easy to
Don't
characterize young people as being lazier than they
were five years ago—
that they would just as soon lie
ago-that
around and take advantage ooff what they have?
there's
Chicky: Yes, in some ways. But you know there’s
o in t.. . .. say a young person gets involved
going to be a ppoint
in the drug scene and starts really freaking out all the
there's going to be a time, unless he becomes
time ..
. . . there’s
addicted to a strong drug, when he’s
he's going to have to
get a job and earn some money to support himself.
The human desire to succeed is a very strong one. I
think that most young people are going to see the
value in working for a change rather than sitting
around complaining about it. But first they’ve
they've got to
they've got to be shown that it’s
it's
be shown how and they’ve
Belz
possible.
--T.
t . Beiz
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SCOT CALENDAR
CALENDAR

Scots section Big Orange

3 Tuesday
0 pm:
pm : Covenant College String and
:00
88:0

(E ditor’s note: A
ll season long, soccer
All
(Editor's
games have been described, analyzed, and
sport'ss very ino f the sport’
in
criticized by two of
terested fans, Gary Lindley and me. Our
straightforward, honest opinions have not
always been appreciated by the coach,
w of
o f the players, or by some of
of
few
by a fe
the fans.
A t any rate, I decided to ask someone
At
who is directly involved with the team to
review a game, so I could see what it
looked like from the other side. I asked
cheerleader Linda Miller to describe the
o f Tennessee.
game with the University of
Covenant won 6-0. Earlier in the week
3-1.)
the Scots defeated Sewanee 3-1.J

I must admit that it took a lot of
courage to begin cheering when the game
hadn’t arrived yet,
started. Our fans hadn't
o f curicuri
and all we could see were dozens of
ous stares from the UT-passers-by who
couldn’t decide why we were all dressed
couldn't
You’d think they had never seen
alike. You'd
cheerleaders before. But the awkward
dis
feeling soon faded and completely disappeared when Jeff Talley scored a neat
goal and "Cat"
“Cat” George followed it with
another beautiful one. By this time, over
a half dozen Covenant cars had arrived,
and we were comfortably surrounded by
familiar faces. So ended the half 2-0.
beautiThe second half was even more beauti
beful. All our boys were hustling, and be
af
sides that, the refs were good. Right afde
ter the third quarter whistle blew, the determined Vol line charged through the
RayScot defense and challenged Rob Ray
burn to make his one spectacular save.
After a hot scuffle over the corner kick,
the big blue defense managed to clear the
ball out, and kept it out for most of the
remainder of
o f the game. To seal up the

third quarter, Warren literally nudged
in a penalty kick past the disgruntled
Vol goalie to make the score 3-0. Our
fans loved it!
Peter Mollenkof made the first goal in
the last quarter with a kick that would
have made his brother proud! The ball
was hurled with such might that it ricorico
cheted around the goal three or four
times before it finally came flying back
out.
out.
Then Jeff Talley came up with a well“Cat” George
deserved fifth goal, and "Cat"
climaxed the game with a stupendous
game—
sixth. Cat played a really great gameit being his last
last,, I guess he thought he'd
he’d
make the most of it. Besides that, Coach
promised him a steak dinner if he made
three goals. And although he settled for
two goals and a Shoney's
Shoney’s Big Boy ComCom
bination Plate, he would still have been
voted by the Big Orange team as the most
outstanding player, if I dare judge by the
“Somebody
way they yelled at each other, "Somebody
Miller
KILL THAT CAT!"
CAT!”
--L.
L. M
ille r

Piano T
rio
Trio
6 Friday
Friday
8:0
0 pm:
lfre d Eric Street, Classical
Alfred
pm : A
8 :00
G
uitarist
Guitarist
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pizza villa
VISIT
VISIT

RUBY FALLS
fischer ~vans
(SLvans
(Yischer
jew elers, @nc.
Qp,}nc.
cJewelers,

1970
November 3, 1970

“N o th ing Bea
tsa Pizza
Pizza-Beatsa
"Nothing
E
xcept Maybe Our Spaghetti’
Spaghetti"
Except
3607 Ringgold Road
Chattanooga
Chattanooga
Tennessee

inside Lookout M
ountain Caves
Mountain
OPEN DAILY
D A IL Y

629-3311
Phone 629-3311
Monday
Closed every Monday

R
A IN OR SHINE
SHINE
RAIN

Carter H. Evans
RJ-CG-AGS
Eighth and Market
Chattanooga
Tennessee 37402

Phone: 267-0901

BELLOWS
a t has won, so far, 13 games to only
o n ly one loss. They
that
This year we have had a soocer team th
e fficie n t, effective, and tremendously
trem endously exciting to watch. They have not been perfect,
perfect,
have been efficient,
b u t they have made avid soccer fans out
o u t of
o f many students who considered soccer dull
d ull and
but
uninteresting before they came here, myself included.
But they lost one game.
n o t perfect, and they have been harassed for
fo r it ever since. They
For one day, they were not
to harp on that
th a t subject w
h ile forgetting all the
while
lost to Temple and our paper has not ceased to
th a t "Covenant does win
w in soccer games, just not the right
victories. The latest stab taken was that
ones." (Column 2, p. 4, Bagpipe 10-20-70)
u n til this year, fro
m w
hat I hear, our team had lost to
to St. Bernard quite a few years
what
from
Up until
straight. This year they beat the Sain.
Saints
B ut all we hear about is one loss to
to Temple.
ts twice. But
n o t th
in k that we have just another good team. I th
in k they are an exceptional team,
think
think
I do not
and they have proven it in 13 solid games. Even the best of
o f teams in sports are upset by a lesser
long
w hile, especially a rival team. I feel we've condemned the Temple loss long
opponent once in a while,
th a t it won't
w o n 't be forgotten next year. It's tim
e to look at the other games and give the team
time
enough that
some credit.
B ill Evans
Bill

Lookout Mtn
“76”
Union "76"
COME AND SEE
THE FAIRYLAND
F AIR YLAND CA
VERNS
CAVERNS
and all the other things there are
to see and do at Rock City!

LOOKOUT
M
O UNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
CLEANERS,
inc.
Inc.
am-5:30 pm
Monday-Friday: 7:00 am—5:30
Saturday: 7:00
am—1:00 pm
7:00am-1:00pm

• F
ro n t end alignment
Front
• Electronic engine diagnosis
9 A ir conditioning repairs
eAir
•eRoad
Road service

LOOKOUT
LOOKOUT
M
O UNTAIN
MOUNTAIN
PHARMACY
PHARMACY
Scheduled delivery
to Covenant
at 10amand4pm.
10 am and 4 pm.

Phone: 821-4564
Free delivery

Phone: 821-6544
—Complete
-Complete laundry service
—Complete
alteration service
-Complete alteration

Fairyland

We're located in the Lookout
Mountain Shopping Center.

Drugs
SPECIAL PRESCRI
PRESCRIPTION
PTION
PRICES
ICES to all Covenant
PR
students and faculty

DISTINCTIVE
GIFTS
The TOP SHOP

831-1627
831 -1627

Free delivery

Watauga Lane
Lane

____
Phone 821-2911

Behind the Post Office at the Lookout Mountain Shopping Center

